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Iodized bouillon to prevent
iodine deficiency in Vietnam
Excerpted from: ‘3 Mièn Bouillon’ to prevent iodine deficiency. Viet Nam News, November 28, 2017

In response to the alarming news of iodine deficiency in Vietnam, UNIBEN Company actively
collaborated with experts from the Nutrition Center of HCM City to develop a new food product,
iodized bouillon, and distributed it to millions of Vietnamese families.
Less than a decade after stopping the successful National IDD Control Program
(1993–2005) and downgrading IDD control
from a national health priority to routine
activities in the public health sector, many
nutritional experts nowadays warn of a
comeback of iodine shortage in Vietnam. A
WHO survey in 2015 states that only 23/90
communes have iodized salt coverage of
90%, and 77.7% of pregnant women have
insufficient iodine intakes.
A new Government Decree
No.09/2016/ND-CP, adopted in 2016
to boost iodine nutrition, emphasized that
salty condiments, as well as some other food
products, must be enriched with iodine.
Nevertheless, many food manufacturers
disagree with the Decree due to a number
of potential concerns, such as incremental
cost and disruption of existing production
processes, as well as changes to taste, color,
and expiration date of foods after adding the
highly oxidizable iodine.
Science-enterprise collaboration
One of the reasons for iodine deficiency is
that Vietnamese people tend to use a lot
of salty condiments other than table salt to
prepare foods, such as seasoning granules,
which are not iodized. UNIBEN, together
with nutrition scientists from the HCM
City Nutrition Center, has come up with
an idea to add iodine to bouillon. Months
of intensive research have resulted in a formula and a manufacturing process for the
new UNIBEN product line called “3 Mièn
Iodized Bouillon.”
A cross-sectional study found that
using the UNIBEN bouillon contributed
to a higher median iodine intake than nonsupplemented bouillon (264 ± 126 µg/day

vs. only 95.6 ± 50.1 µg /day). In addition,
UNIBEN claims that the product’s aroma
makes it suitable for use in meat and nonmeat dishes.

it in cooking. This means that around 30
million individuals could be receiving additional protection against the risk of mental
retardation caused by iodine deficiency.

UNIBEN and its
Corporate Social
Responsibility
UNIBEN devotes
significant resources
to promote healthy
eating habits and
greater awareness
of the new iodized
product among
consumers. The
company has supported the Nutrition
Center of HCMC
to distribute millions
of handbooks that
educate people on
the importance of
For its work on the iodized “3 Mièn Bouillon,” UNIBEN was awarded the Nutrition
iodine and how to
Food Award at the national Nutrition Conference held in August 2017.
get it from the diet.
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Most importantly,
UNIBEN has given
Speaking about the company’s straaway a thousand metric tons of iodized
tegy, Dr. Dung Vu, CEO of UNIBEN,
bouillon to millions of Vietnamese families
explains: “UNIBEN always considers comthrough the UNIBEN nationwide distrimunity health as its main corporate social
bution system and its consumer base. Since
responsibility. We spend a lot of R&D
March 2016, the company has distributed
efforts to ensure that our foods are both
more than 9 million 200g/400g packs of “3
tasty and safe. We also aim to create new
Mièn Iodized Bouillon” with a total value
healthy and affordable food products for
of more than VNĐ 120 billion (around
every Vietnamese family. The communityUS$ 5.4 million). These free packs were
oriented program ‘3 Mièn Iodized Bouillon,’
included in “3 Mièn” instant noodle boxes.
The outcome of this action was tremendous. with its unique product on the Vietnamese
market, is just the beginning of our journey
After one year, an estimated 6– 9 million
in this direction.”
households had become familiar with the
new “iodized bouillon” and regularly used

